




Today’s Thinking powers a  

global engine. one ThaT 

inspires beTTer producTs, 

solves problems in new  

ways, and grows businesses  

and economies. aT harvard  

business school, we believe  

ThaT now, more Than ever, 

The world needs Thinking: 

yours.



Farai Shonhiwa, MBA 2010 Thinking
comes from
everywhere

	 “the	world	is	chaNgiNg,	aNd	busiNess	Needs	to	realigN.	that	is	a	good	thiNg	for	us.”		farai ShonhiWa, mBa 2010

The bazaars of Mumbai. The ports of Mozambique. The trading 

fl oors of Shanghai. The subways of New York City. HBS brings 

together innovative minds that represent a wide range of 

backgrounds, interests, and experiences. Minds that learn from 

each other. Teach each other. Question how the world works, and 

how they can make it better.



The MBA Program at HBS educates leaders 

who make a difference in the world — a world 

that doesn’t always follow the rules of a business 

school textbook. Here, you and your colleagues 

will be immersed in real-life business problems. 

You’ll learn to assess, analyze, and make decisions 

amidst missing data, complex politics, moral 

hazards, and fiscal pressure. After all, reality is  

the best teaching tool there is.

	 “No	matter	how	rich	your	experieNces	have	beeN,	there’s	always	someoNe	iN	the	classroom	who	caN	add	iNsights.”		Payam Shodjai, mBa 2009

Thinking
grows
here

Spangler Center, 3:52 PM on a Wednesday



	 learN	more	about	the	case	method	at www.hbs.edu/mba

Put yourself in the shoes of a CEO about to make a decision that not 

only may affect the future of the company, but also its employees, 

customers, the industry at large – even modern culture. That’s exactly 

what the case method will train you to do. To assume the role of 

decision-maker. To collaborate with your classmates and teachers on 

global business issues crossing disciplines, industries, and companies. 

To have courage to act in a world of uncertainty. 

Rapid growth is pushing a small, natural personal- 
care company into mass distribution channels.  
The brand plans to win over the mainstream  
category with its earth-friendly positioning,  

but the opportunity to retain its customer  
base may prove to be problematic. why?

A Spanish soccer club elected a well-known businessman  
as its president who made it his mission to transform  

the club into a top team as well as a marketing  
powerhouse. As stars join the team and its fan  

base mushrooms to nearly 100 million, the  
club’s finances are still in question. why?

A leading specialty coffee company developed a 
strategic alliance with an international environmental 
organization to promote coffee-growing practices of  

small farms and to protect endangered habitats.  
While the partnership provides an attractive  

alternative market for farmer co-ops, the Fair  
Trade movement may force the company  

to rethink the alliance. why?

A multinational media company, known for its heavy diet  
of music and general youth-oriented content, developed  
a series of public-service announcements around global  

HIV/AIDS. It claims these announcements are of  
central relevance to its high-risk customer base,  

specifically in Africa. The strategy could foster  
a new approach to healthcare infrastruc- 

ture in emerging markets. why?

CASE 507017

CASE 9-709-429

CASE 9-504-063

CASE 9-303-055

Thinking
asks

quesTions



	 	“my	favorite	classes	are	those	where	the	debate	is	still	ragiNg	20	miNutes	after	the	class,	aNd	we	caN’t	stop	it.”		ProfeSSor david Garvin

Students engage in spirited discussion  
surrounding a global music conglomerate.



	 “you’re	challeNged	to	advocate	iN	froNt	of	taleNted	people	with	positioNs	of	respoNsibility.”		Carter romanSky, mBa 2009

More than 80 percent of cases sold throughout the world are written 
by HBS faculty, who developed approximately 275 cases last year.

Thinking isn’T  JusT Thinking.



	 “hbs	gives	you	the	time	to	thiNk	about	what	you	really	waNt	to	do	aNd	focus	oN	what	you	love.”		Limor moShkoviCh, mBa 2009

Thinking
inspires

doing

You bring your perspective. You learn how to solve real problems. 

Now, it’s time to make your mark on the world. Through a variety 

of clubs, treks, immersion programs, career services, conferences, 

and other resources, we can help you discover a path best suited 

to you and your future aspirations — wherever they may take you.
For a list of all HBS clubs,  
research centers, and IXP  
locations, visit www.hbs.edu

aLumni CLuB reGionS

GLoBaL reSearCh CenterS

immerSion eXPerienCe  
ProGram reGionS



deBorah WriGht New York, USA

As New York City’s Housing Commissioner, Ms. 
Wright revitalized many of the city’s low-income 
neighborhoods, developing an innovative strategy 
to privatize the approximately 65,000 apartments 
owned by the city that had fallen into disrepair 
and were fueling blight and crime. Today, she’s 
the Chairman and CEO of Carver Federal Savings 
Bank, the country’s largest African American 
bank, and one of the few remaining community  
banks founded by minorities. mba alumna

	 “i	see	tremeNdous	poteNtial	for	compaNies	to	make	a	favorable	impact	oN	the	eNviroNmeNt	aNd	iN	the	global	commuNity.”	 maura SuLLivan, mBa 2009

GreG reed Toronto, CANADA

After a successful consulting and investment 
career, Mr. Reed left the financial industry for an  
unusual next venture—the arts world. As a director  
on the boards of several arts companies, and as 
the Special Advisor on Enterprise and Culture to 
Toronto Mayor David Miller, he championed an 
unprecedented building boom in cultural venues 
across the city. mba alumnus

ken moGi Tokyo, JAPAN

Mr. Mogi is the Vice Chairman of Kikkoman 
Corporation, a family-founded soy sauce business 
that started in 17th-century Japan. A company 
creed adopted in 1925 articulates ideals such 
as peaceful behavior, faith, mutual respect, and 
discipline — concepts Mr. Mogi continues to 
uphold as Kikkoman has grown into a $4 billion 
global enterprise. mba alumnus

GreGG PeterSmeyer Maryland, USA

Mr. Petersmeyer has distinguished himself as a  
leader in the U.S. private, government, and non- 
profit sectors. Most notably, he launched the Points  
of Light Foundation, a national program to improve  
local communities. Currently, he is the CEO of 
Personal Pathways LLC, a technology company that  
accelerates the building and maintaining of trust 
and confidence among individuals who need to 
collaborate successfully. He also serves as the vice  
chair of America’s Promise Alliance. mba alumnus

haLuk aLaCakLioGLu Istanbul, TURKEY

Years of experience in the international private  
sector led Mr. Alacaklioglu back to his roots – 
Turkey. He established the Turkish Corporate  
Governance Association, with the mission of 
introducing and supporting good governance 
practices in all organizations in Turkey. He is  
the founding partner of Global Family Business 
Advisors, the first advisory service to help family 
businesses in Turkey and the Middle East 
establish governance principles. mba alumnus

 

Global perspective is only as good as the company it keeps.  

Our alumni network of over 70,000 thought leaders in more  

than 150 countries continues to make its imprint on virtually  

every industry — effecting change in government systems,  

healthcare structures, social justice platforms, environmental 

research, and international business models.

Thinking
impacTs
everyThing

eLLen ruBin  Massachusetts, USA

Ms. Rubin knows opportunity when she programs 
it. As founder of Manna, a software development 
firm, she played a key role in raising financing 
from US and Israeli venture capital firms. At 
Netezza, she helped create an entirely new 
software category. Today, she is the founder of 
CloudSwitch, an enterprise software firm in the 
cloud computing market. mba alumna



The world needs 
new Thinking. how far 
can you Take yours? 

www.hbs.edu/mba








